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The natural choice is the Harmony™ Professional yoga mat from JadeYoga.  
Harmony brings together natural rubber from the Far East, one of earth’s most amazing natural        
resources and Western technology to form a mat that is perfect for your yoga practice. 

Harmony Holds 
As Harmony is made of open cell rubber, you can say goodbye to slipping on our practice mat,                 
even if it gets wet from perspiration.  Rubber has long been used where safety demands                           
non-slip performance.  Harmony takes advantage of the non-slip properties of rubber,                       
resulting in the best slip-resistance on the market.  Try it, we are sure you will agree. 
                                            
Harmony performs 
In addition to providing better slip-resistance Harmony has exceptional resilience, unmatched     
“compression set” resistance and incomparable cushioning.                                                                                       
Jade mats are better for you and the environment than any other mat on the market. 

Harmony is green 
Harmony is constructed of natural rubber, containing no PVC, synthetic plastics or ozone                      
depleting substances. JadeYoga rubber is sourced from plantations in Malaysia and Vietnam.                  
Rubber is a renewable resource and is sustainably tapped from rubber trees. 
Through our partnership with Trees for the Future, JadeYoga plants a tree for every yoga mat you buy.  
It is perfect for the yogi concerned about the environment. 

Made in the United States 
In compliance with all US environmental, labour and consumer protection laws.                                      
Jade mats are available in 4 thicknesses, 4 lengths, 2 widths and in 14 colours. 
For washing and drying instructions see our website’s FAQ.                                                                  
Please, avoid exposure to direct sunlight.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                      Size Thickness Weight Retail 

price CAD

Voyager Extra thin and light and foldable 24” x 68”  1.6 mm 1.7 lb $49.95

Colours             Fire engine red Purple Midnight Olive Black

Travel Lighter weight for those who like 
closer contact to the ground

24” x 68" 3.2 mm 3.0 lb 69.95

Colours Purple Black Olive Midnight

24” x 74” 3.2 mm 3.3 lb 77.95

Colours Purple Midnight

Harmony 
Professional

Our most popular mat, balanced 
between comfort and stability

24" x 68”  4.8 mm 4.4 lb 89.95

Colours Purple Olive   Slate Raspberry

Black Midnight Orange Jade green

Kiwi green Electric blue Slate/Midn.

Teal* Flamingo pink* 91.95
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24” x 71” 4.8 mm 4.6 lb 92.95

Colour Saffron*

24” x 74” 4.8 mm 4.8 lb 95.95

Colours Purple Black Midnight Olive

Harmony XW  
Professional

Extra wide and long 28” x 80” 4.8 mm 6.0 lb Midn. blue 119.95

Elite S Our most durable mat for flowing 
and vigorous practices - Ashtanga

24” x 71” 4.8 mm 5.2 lb 134.95

Colours - the underside is Black Green/Black

Fusion Extra thick for extra cushion for 
Yoga and core fitness practice

24” x 68" 7.9 mm 7.1 lb 149.95

Colours Purple Midnight Grey Slate

24” x 74” 7.9 mm 7.7 lb 159.95

Colours Purple Midnight

Fusion XW Two tone reversible mat 28” x 80” 7.9 mm 9.2 lb Purple and 
Midnight

199.95

Mysore rug Handmade in India - organic 
cotton

27” x 72” 2.5 lb 89.95

Colours Karungali  
(Black)

Turmeric 
(yellow)

Tulasi 
(green)

Anatoo 
(orange)

Indigo            
(blue)

Dharba 
grass 

Yoga/ Meditation mat             
Hand made in India

26” x 72” 59.95

Colour Natural

Harmony 
Level 1

Constructed in a single pass with 
the reinforcing scrim visible on the 
bottom instead of in the middle

24” x 68” 4.8 mm 4.0 lb Classic Blue           55.95	   
Classic Purple

* Jade special               
colours

$5.00 from the sale of each rug 
will be donated to support:

Flamingo 
Pink - Breast 
cancer

Teal - 
Ovarian 
cancer

Saffron - 
Autism

Phone: 416 447 5887              Email: stezo@jadeyogamats.ca             Website: www.jadeyogamats.ca
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